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Read a book
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Sports action
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The Post Lake boat parade will be among Fourth of July activities. 

COVID snuffs some fireworks, there
will still be plenty of celebrations

Postmaster John Szigat, retiring after 15 years 
at the Antigo office.

Fauci: U.S. going the wrong way

Trump faces pressure
on Russian bounties

Biden: Trump has failed at home

John Szigat retires
as Antigo postmaster

After 15 years at the helm of the Antigo Post
Office, John Szigat clocked out for the final time on
Tuesday.

As the day opened, Szigat received a cake deco-
rated in the form of a special delivery letter,
addressed to “2020 Retirement Way” with a return
address of  “Signed, Sealed, Delivered.”

“I’ve been blessed with this group,” Szigat said.
“I’ve been extremely fortunate to work with the
best staff ever while I’ve been here in Antigo. It
doesn’t matter what the obstacle is, they get it

Dem climate
plan ambitious

The COVID-19 pandemic has
thrown cold water on what is usu-
ally a firecracker of a holiday in
the northwoods.

There will still be fireworks in
many communities, but the big
parades in Antigo and White
Lake have been nixed. Many
smaller communities have also
pared back on events.

Here’s a look at some of the
weekend’s highlights.

ANTIGO
Antigo will celebrate

Independence Day on Saturday
with a fireworks display on the
grounds of Antigo High School.

Social distancing guidelines
will be in place, There will be
excellent viewing along 10th
Avenue and Western Avenue.

Tune in to WATK 900 AM to
hear patriotic music to accompa-
ny the festivities.

The display will begin at
approximately 9:20 p.m.

BASS LAKE
The Bass Lake Country Club

will host the Bass Lake Shebang
on Saturday starting at 6 p.m.

There will be live music by
Santy and Son starting at 7 p.m.
with a fireworks show at dusk.

Enjoy a buffet featuring pulled
pork sliders, hot dogs, baby red
potatoes, cole slaw, Caesar salad
and dessert for $10 per person.

There will also be a best mask
contest.

SUMMIT LAKE
Summit Lake will host a vari-

The DNR will begin to allow group camping for
groups of 50 or less with reservations on Monday,

July 13. Photo Credit: Wisconsin DNR.

NEW YORK (AP) —
Carl Reiner, the ingen-
ious and versatile writer,
actor and director who
broke through as a "sec-
ond banana" to Sid
Caesar and rose to come-
dy's front ranks as cre-
ator of "The Dick Van
Dyke Show" and straight
man to Mel Brooks'
"2000 Year Old Man,"
has died. He was 98.

Reiner's assistant
Judy Nagy said he died
Monday night of natural
causes at his home in
Beverly Hills, California. 

He was one of show

business' best-liked men.
The tall, bald Reiner was
a welcome face on the
small and silver screens:
In Caesar's 1950s troupe,
as the snarling, toupee-
wearing Alan Brady of
"The Dick Van Dyke
Show" and in such films
as "The Russians Are
Coming, the Russians
Are Coming" and "It's a
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad
World." 

In recent years, he was
part of the roguish gang
in the "Ocean's Eleven"
movies starring George
Clooney and appeared in

documentaries including
"Broadway: Beyond the
Golden Age" and "If
You're Not in the Obit,
Eat Breakfast." 

Tributes poured in,
with Van Dyke calling
Reiner "kind, gentle,
compassionate, empa-
thetic and wise," and
Clooney saying he made
"every room he walked
into funnier, smarter,
kinder."

Betty White described
herself as privileged to
work with Reiner and
"heartbroken." Steve

Carl Reiner, beloved actor,
writer and director dies at 98
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WILMINGTON, Del.
(AP) — Joe Biden took
aggressive aim Tuesday
at President Donald
Trump's fitness for the
Oval Office, suggesting
he has abdicated his duty
to protect U.S. troops fac-
ing Russian threats
abroad and American cit-
izens facing a pandemic
and economic calamity at
home.

Biden, the presump-
tive Democratic presi-
dential nominee, told
reporters Trump has "a
lot to answer for" con-
cerning news reports

that he was advised as
early as March 2019 of
intelligence that suggest-
ed Russia was offering
bounties to the Taliban
for the deaths of
Americans. And, in pre-
pared remarks, Biden
accused Trump of "wav-
ing the white flag" as
coronavirus cases spike
nationwide and the death
toll surpasses 125,000.

The one-two punch
reflects the core of
Biden's candidacy, which
he built on the argument
that Trump is morally

and temperamentally
unfit to lead the nation.
He sought again Tuesday
to draw sharp contrasts

State DNR will allow 
some group camping

The Wisconsin
Department of Natural
Resources will begin to
allow group camping for
groups of 50 or less with
reservations on Monday,
July 13. 

The DNR will also
begin placing camp hosts
at state park camp-
grounds, and firewood is
now available at select
state parks. Special park
operation conditions

remain in place to ensure
the safety of staff and vis-
itors.

Some changes campers
and park visitors will
experience beginning
July 13 include:

•Group camping
allowed at outdoor sites
with a capacity of 50 peo-
ple or less, with reserva-
tions.

•Limited special
See Campgrounds Page 8

ANTIGO:  Warm and
sunny with an off and on
chance of showers for
the next few days. In
other words, perfect
northwoods summer
weather.

This afternoon be
mostly sunny with highs
in the middle 80s. Light
and variable wind
becoming southeast 5 to
10 mph. Mostly clear
overnight with lows in
the lower 60s. Southeast
wind 5 to 10 mph in the
evening becoming light
and variable.

THURSDAY: Partly
cloudy. A 30 percent
chance of showers and
thunderstorms in the
afternoon. Highs in the
upper 80s. Light and
variable wind. Clearing
overnight with lows in
the lower 60s. 

See Biden Page 8

WASHINGTON (AP)
— House Democrats on
Tuesday unveiled a plan
to address climate change
that would set a goal of

net-zero greenhouse gas
emissions by 2050, while
pushing renewable ener-
gy such as wind and solar
power and addressing
environmental contami-
nation that dispropor-
tionately harms low-
income and minority com-
munities.

The election-year plan
backed by House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi and other
leaders is less ambitious
than a sweeping Green
New Deal that a group of
progressive Democrats
outlined last year to com-
bat climate change and
create thousands of jobs
in renewable energy.

The Green New Deal,
championed by Rep.
Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez, D-N.Y., calls for
dramatic steps to virtual-
ly eliminate U.S. green-
house gas emissions by
2030 with a goal of meet-
ing "100% of the power
demand in the United
States through clean,
renewable and zero-emis-
sion energy sources,"
including nuclear power. 

The new plan, put forth
Tuesday in a 538-page
report, offers similar
goals but at a slower
pace. It sets a range of
targets, including a 45%
reduction by 2030 of
greenhouse gas emis-

See Climate Page 8

By LAURAN NEERGAARD
AP Medical Writer

The U.S. is "going in the wrong
direction" with the coronavirus
surging badly enough that Dr.
Anthony Fauci told senators
Tuesday some regions are putting
the entire country at risk — just as

schools and colleges are wrestling
with how to safely reopen.

With about 40,000 new cases
being reported a day, Fauci, the
government's top infectious disease
expert, said he "would not be sur-
prised if we go up to 100,000 a day
if this does not turn around."

"I am very concerned," he told a
hearing of the Senate Health,
Education, Labor and Pensions
committee. 

Infections are rising rapidly
mostly in parts of the West and
South, and Fauci and other public

See Faucis Page 8

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Donald Trump
on Tuesday came under
growing pressure to
respond to allegations

that Russia offered boun-
ties for killing American
troops in Afghanistan,
with Democrats demand-
ing answers and accusing

Trump of bowing to
Russian President
Vladimir Putin at the risk
of U.S. soldiers' lives.

Frustrated House

Democrats returning
from a briefing at the
White House said they
learned nothing new

See Trump Page 8


